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Since December 1987 the Israeli
military authorities have imple-
mented numerous measuresofcol-
lective punishment aimedatcrush-
ing the Palestinian uprisingor inti-
fada. Among them hasbeen inter-
ference in Palestinian education,
carried out at all levels andin all
areas of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

The military authorities have
closed schools and universities,
attacked schools, occupied schools
for use as military headquarters
and detention centres, outlawed
popularly initiated alternative
education programmes, and har-
assed and detained numerousedu-
cators and students.

In 1988 all educational institu-
tions in the West Bank wereclosed
for nearly eight monthsofthe year,
preventing nearly 310,000 school

 
 System

Theschool systemin the West

ona four-tiered cycle: kinder-
__ garten,forstudents 5—6years

_ toryschool for students 12—15

for students 15 — 18 years old.

_ TheJordanian andEgyptian
curriculaand examination sys-
_temsestablishedbytheadmini-
strations preceding the Israeli

_ eecupation in 1967 continue to
_be usedin the West Bank and
Gaza Strip respectively. The
educationalprogrammeissub-
ject to Israeli censorship. Ac-

tualcontrol oftheschools isin
thehandsoftheIsraeli-runCivil
Administrationwhichisinturn
subject to the Israeli military.

There are three types of
schools operating in the oceu-
pied territories:

Government schools, which
becametheresponsibilityofthe 

 

Bank and Gaza Strip is based _

_ old;elementary school for stu-
dents6— 12years old; prepara-

yearsold;andsecondaryschool _

Education
suppressed

students and 18,000 university and
college students from pursuing their
education — an entire population
was denied access to any form of
formal education.

All five major universities in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip were
closed for the entire year; thereis,
at the timeofwriting,still no indi-
cationof when they mightbe per-
mitted to open.In addition, kinder-
gartens in the West Bank were
closed for six monthsof the year.

Thereis not one school,college,
university or vocational training
centre in the West Bank or Gaza
Strip that was not ordered closed
by the Israeli authorities for at least
some period in 1988. Individual
school closures and curfews con-
tinue to prevent thousandsof stu-
dents from attendingclasses.

The data presentedin this brief-

Israeli government as an occupy-
_ ingpowerin1967, are directlyrun

_ bytheIsraeli CivilAdministration. _
Government schools provideserv-__
ices at the elementary, prepara-
tory, and secondary levels. It is
generally agreedthatstandardsin
governmentschoolsarelowerthan
_in the other two typesof school.

UnitedNationsReliefand Works
Agency (UNRWA) schools were set _
up in 1949 toserve the Palestinian ©
refugee population. UNWRA pro-
vides schooling for the first nine
years(elementaryandpreparatory
levels); it does not provide school __
servicesatthesecondarylevel.Like
government schools, UNWRA |
schools are obliged to use the Is-
raeli-censored Jordanian and
Egyptiancurriculum.TheUNWRA |
curriculum isfurthersubjecttothe

Table 1:

private schools

ing is based primarily on informa-
tion collected from interviews made
with teachers, professors and stu-
dents throughout the West Bank
and Gaza Strip between March 1988
and January 1989. Elementary,
preparatory and secondary teach-
ers from government, private, and
UNRWA(United Nations Reliefand
Works Agency) schools, as well as
school administrators and profes-
sors ofhigher education wereinter-
viewed,in addition to students from
all levels andall types of schools.

For security reasons, most of
those interviewed preferred to
remain anonymous, and manyalso
requested that their positions and
places of employment not be men-
tionedfor fear ofrepercussions from
the military should their identities
be discovered. This in itselfdemon-
strates the tight restrictions under
which the occupiers have attempted
to place education.

In view of the extent to which
the school closure policy has dis-
rupted education, this can be no
more than an introduction to the
crisis Palestinian education faces
today.

approval of UNESCO educa-
: tional advisors.

: oe

__ Privateschoolsrunbyavat:
: ety of indigenous and foreign
institutions, most witharelig- _

_ ious affiliation, provide educa- _
tion atalllevels.Privateschools
provide a predominantlysecu-
lar education, following the
samecurriculumasthegovern- _
mentschools.However,private _
schools are less strictly con-
trolled; they are able to add to |

_ the basic government curricu-_
_jumand have more scope for
educational exploration. Be- _
cause private schoolsrunona _
fee-paying basis they generally _
cater to the wealthier classes._
Only private institutions pro-—

_vide education at the ote :
garten. level.

Percentage of students in UNRWA, Government &

 

Government UNWRA Private
 

West Bank*

Gaza Strip

76%

51%

13% 11%

44% 5%
 

*These figures do not include East Jerusalem. Norare there separateofficial figures
for East Jerusalem schools available since this area was annexed in 1967 and is
treated as part of Israel proper by the Israeli government. 
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The

Sequence
of Closures

West Bank
1987/88 Academic Year

3 February: The Office ofEducation
underthe Israeli Civil Administra-
tion issued an order closing all
schools in the West Bank

 

Table 2: Number of West Bank Scbools and Students
 

 

KG Elem Prep Sec Total

Schools + 611 321 262 1194

Students 18,712 184,703 69,190 36,725 309,300
 

 + Included within figure for number of elementary schools.

(Source: Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988; Jerusalem Postfigures, 1988/89)   
convening ofsecondary classes, the
Israeli military authorities once
again shut down all West Bank
schools for two days.

secondary schools: were permitted
to open for amaximumof47, 44 and
35 school days respectively in the
second semester of the 1987/88
academic year.
 

“until further notice”. No
reason for the closure was
given. The orderwas issued
just as governmentschools
were aboutto start the sec-
ond semesterafter the win-
ter vacation. The orderaf-
fected some 310,000 school-
aged children from nearly
1,200 government, UNWRA
andprivate schools.

9 March: A second order
closed “all educational insti-
tutions in the Judea and
Samaria area” from 9 March
until 9 April. Similar orders
extended the closureofall
West Bank schools from
April to the end of May.
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(returned to
Egypt in 1982)
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Year (1 September —
31 January)

30 September: Military au-@DAMASCUS
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were the only exception to
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the new order.

15 November: The closure
order againstall schools was
further extended until 1 De-
cember.Toone   23 May: Almost four months

after the first closure order was
issued, and at the time when West
Bank schools are normally com-
pleting the second semester, stu-
dents were permitted to return to
school on a gradualbasis.

7 June: Although schools were per-
mitted to re-open this did not en-
sure that all students were able to
return to school on a regularbasis:
those students living in areas un-
der curfew were unable to return to
classes and students held under
detention were unable to return to
classes. Nonetheless 85% of the
secondary students turned out for
their first day back to school.

12 June: Military authorities or-
dered the closure of al-Hussein Bin
Ali Secondary Boys School in He-
bron, just five days after the re-
openingof secondary schools. This
policy of individual closures wasto
continue until the end ofthe semes-
ter, in all areas of the West Bank.
Bythe beginning of July dozens of
schools had been closed for various
lengths of time.

15 June: Within a weekof the re-

5 July : All schools were again or-
deredclosed,this time until 8 July.

16July: The authorities announced
that “in response to mounting un-
rest in West Bank schools” the
academic year would be ended on
21 July, a month earlier than had
beenoriginally scheduled. Thus the
second semester, which usually
extends from February until mid-
June, was squeezed into a less than
two-month period, which wasre-
peatedly interrupted by several
short-term closures on an area-wide
basis, and more extensive closures
on an individual basis.

|

“They [Israelis] want to make
us stupid. They are afraid to
allow us to be educated—they
know that education is our
most powerful weapon.”

La

21 July: All WestBank schools were
required to end their second semes-
ter and to register grades evaluat-
ing the second semester as though
the session had actually been com-
pleted.

Elementary, preparatory and

1 December: Elementary
classes began the 1988-89 school
year.

11 December: Preparatory students
were permitted to return to classes.
However, a numberofschools were
unable to open because they were
still occupied by Israeli troops, who
were using the school premises as
military headquarters and bar-
racks. Among them were five
schools in the Nablusarea, and one
in Tulkarem.

18 December: Secondary students
returnedto school.

30December: All West Bankschools
were ordered closed for one week
beginning31 December,just 12 days
after secondary students hadfinally
been permitted to attend classes.

5 January: The week-long regional
closure was extendeduntil 10 Janu-
ary.

17 January: The Officer in Com-
mandof the Central Region (West
Bank), threatened to close all
schools if demonstrations contin-
ued. At least 40 schools had been
closed by military order since the
start of the new schoolyear.
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18 January: All 47 schools in Jenin,
Ramallah, al-Bireh and Qalgilia
were ordered closed from 19-23
January.

20 January Military authorities
announcedthe closure of all West
Bank schools — including kinder-
gartens — from 21 January until
the authorities decided that a suit-
able atmosphere for study under
‘normal circumstances’ had been
established.

East Jerusalem
East Jerusalem, although part of
the West Bank, was annexed by
Israel in 1967. Since then the East
Jerusalem district has been gov-
erned by Israeli law rather than
military law which is enforced in
the rest of the West Bank. Conse-
quently orders issued against all
West Bank schools have not, in
general, included schools in East
Jerusalem. However, separate area-
wideandindividual closure orders
have been issued against East
Jerusalem schools by both Jerusa-
lem municipality authorities and
the city police.

Local educators put the num-
ber of schools serving in East
Jerusalem at 86, including 48 pri-
vate schools, 30 government
schools, and 8 UNWRAschools.

SE

They [the military] under-
stand that we value education
very highly, they want us to
say: enough, the uprising is
too eostly, we want our educa-

tion more. It’s just one more
price they’re making us pay
for our resistance, like the
closure of shops, the travel
restrictions, the injuries, the
deaths...”
|

1987/88 Academic Year

7 February: Municipality authori-
ties ordered the closureofall gov-
ernment schools. Like schools in
the rest of the West Bank, schools

remained closed through 22 May,
1988. Some 16,000 students who
attend governmentschools in East
Jerusalem wereaffected.

Over the sameperiod,all pri-
vate schools in East Jerusalem
closed in asolidarity protest against
the closure of all other schools in
the West Bank.

23 May: Classes resumedasin the 

 

Table 3: Numberof Gaza Strip students
 

KG Elem Prep Sec Total
 

Students 6,940 109,772 39,765 19,379 175,856
 

 (Source:Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988)  
 

rest of the West Bank. However,
unlike the other schools, Jerusa-
lem schools were permitted to sched-
ule the end of the academic yearas
they wished.

At least seven schools were
ordered closed for short periods
during the summersession.

1988/89 Academic Year (1
September — 31 January)

4 September: First and secondele-
mentary classes were permitted to
begin in governmentschools. (Asin
the rest of the West Bank, East
Jerusalem schools normally open
at the beginning of September.)

a

“It is an attemptto divide us
between those who want to
struggle and those who want
to study. They don’t under-
stand that we will do both.”

5 October: Governmentschoolstu-
dentsin fifth and sixth elementary,
preparatory and secondary schools
permitted to return to school, over
one month behind schedule.

30 October: All governmentschools
were ordered closed by police and
municipality authorities until 3
November,during the period when
the Israeli Knesset elections took
place.

1 November: At least nine schools
were ordered closed for periods
ranging from several days to one
month.

12 November: All government
schools were again closed by the
Israeli authorities, this time for a
week until 19 November, as a
“preventive measure” against ac-
tivities connected to the Palestine
National Council conference in
Algiers.

30 November: At least 12 closure
orders were issued against individ-
ual schools and three schools were
closed twice from the beginning of
this month.

1 December: A-Rashidiyeh Secon-
dary Boys School, the largest pub-
lic high school for boys in the area,
was ordered closed for the fourth
timesincethe start ofthe academic

year, this time for an indefinite
period.

Schools began administering
mid-year examsat the end of De-
cember.

In December and January at
least eight Jerusalem-area schools
were ordered closed.

Gaza Strip
There are 146 UNWRAschools in
the Gaza Strip. In addition, local
educators report that there are 111
governmentschools and a handful
of private schools.

The situation in the Gaza Strip
differs considerably from that of
the West Bank. In general, the
occupation authorities in the Gaza
Strip have not issued area-wide
closure orders, tending instead to
target individual schools for clo-
sure.

The local Arabic and English
press reported 36 individual school
closure orders from 4 September
1988 to 31 January 1989. Because
individualschool closures are much
more difficult to monitor, the clo-
sures in the Gaza Strip have not
been as widely noted by the press or
the international community.

However, due to the frequent
and widespread use of curfews in
the Gaza Strip, the military au-
thorities have effectively imposed
area-wide school closures without
ever issuing specific orders against
schools. Thus the interruptions to
education inflicted by the Israeli
authorities are actually far greater
than indicated simply by the num-
ber of ordered school closures.

Some students reported that
their schools were closed virtually
all four monthsof the second term
last year. Educators say that 35%
to 50% of the school days werelost
during the spring term. Because of
this, the school year was extended
by three weeks, up to the end of
June. Nonetheless, this did not
compensate for the numberofschool
days lost to manyschools. Matricu-
lation exams were administered in
July.
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1988/89 Academic Year (1
September — 31 January)

1 September: The opening of all
schools, other than kindergarten or
elementary, was delayed by mili-
tary order.

15 September: Approximately
40,000 preparatory students re-
turned to school in accordance with
the delayed date set bythe military

eee)

“Itis acollectivepunishment
which puts great pressure
not only on students but on
their families.”

a

authorities. However, upon arriv-
ing they were informed that the
military-had further delayed the
opening date until 20 September
without prior notice.

1 October: The openingofall secon-
dary schools was postponed from 4
October indefinitely.

8 October: The Israeli military or-
dered the closure of two UNWRA-
run elementaryschools forfive days.

11 October: Secondaryschools for
over 19,000 students were to re-

open, nearly five weeks behind
schedule.

28 October: Jaffa SecondarySchool
for Boys in Gaza City was able to
open forthefirst time. A numberof
secondaryschools were unable to
open until the end of October.

2 November: Some 59 UNWRA
preparatory andelementaryschools
were closed due to curfews, and an
additional 10 UNWRAschools were
closed by individual military or-
ders.

5November: Jaffa Secondary School
for Boys wasordered closed for two
monthsbarelyone weekafteropen-
ing, following an armyraid on the
school. On 31 October soldiers
stormed the school, opening fire
with tear gas and live ammunition.
They then broke into classrooms
and beat students, claiming that
stones were thrown from the school
grounds. Ninety-five students were
hospitalised for beating and gun-
shot wounds. The military subse-
quently closed the school.

12November: The entire Gaza Strip
was placed undercurfewuntil 16
November,resulting in the loss of

five school days.

19 November: The comprehensive
curfew was lifted but five areas
werestill under curfew,effectively
closing 69 UNWRAschools as well 

 

 

 

Palestinians argue that the clampdownon education is not a security
measure,but a collective punishment imposed on the Palestinian people
in violation of local and international law.

as governmentschools.

13 December: Military authorities
again clamp a curfew ontheentire
Gaza Strip, effectively shutting all
schools.

27 December: Eight individual
schools remain closed by military
order. At least 31 have been closed
by order since the new academic
year.

16 January: The Head of the Civil
Administration in the Gaza Strip
threatensto close all schools until

the end of the academic year if
students organise any further
demonstrations.

The imposition of curfews has
resulted in the serious disruption
of classes for students throughout
the Gaza Strip. According to
UNWRArecords there were only
11 days whenall of their 146 ele-
mentary and preparatory schools
were able to open from September
through December(97 total school
days) without interference due to
curfews andclosureorders.
 

Why Shut
Schools?

The Official
Explanation
The initial order issued by the Offi-
cer for Education for the West Bank
area, which closed all government,
UNWRAandprivateschools “until
further notice” from 4 February
1988, gave no reason for the clo-
sure. In subsequent orders the
Military Commanderfor the West
Bank, Brigadier Gabi Over, as-
serted that the closure was neces-
sary “to maintain order and disci-
pline, the generalorder,andfor the
security of the Israeli Defence
Forces...”

The Israeli authorities have
consistently maintained that
schools have been closed on “secu-
rity grounds”, repeatedly claiming
that school closure orders have been
necessitated by student distur-

bances which threaten security.
Ina warning to East Jerusalem

principals, the Jerusalem police and
municipality authorities declared
that they had done everything
possible to prevent students from
losing the school year but they
“would have no choice but to start
closing schools if disturbances con-
tinued.” Thusthe authorities have
repeatedly attempted to place the
responsibility for the closures on
students, claiming that they wish
to open schools but cannot do so
because the convening of schools
posestoo great a threatto security.

A numberof factors, however,
seriously challenge theofficial line
of reasoning andindicate that the
closures are, to a large extent, po-
litically motivated.

First, it is questionable that
security reasons havenecessitated
the policy of indiscriminate school
closures againstall students in the
West Bank. During the nine months
all West Bank schools were closed
no attempt was madeto close only
those schools allegedly responsible
for disturbances.Evenafterthe long
closure periodswerelifted and West
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Bankschools were permittedto re-
open (in May-July and December
1988), all schools were closed for
short-term periods.

Second, the closure policy has
been implemented against students
of all ages; the meeting of kinder-
garten and lower elementaryschool
children in classrooms can hardly
be a threat to the security of the
state of Israel. Following the latest
comprehensiveclo-

leadership which emerged during
the early daysof the uprising, has
called for protests against school
closures and students have re-
sponded with sit-ins and demon-
strations. Throughoutthe past year
outbreaks in response to school
closures have been reported
throughout the West Bankas well
as the Gaza Strip.

At the same time, when schools

 

sure in January
1989, Israeli MP
Dedi Zucker (Citi-
zens Rights Move-
ment) raised this
issue in Knesset
(Parliament)
wherehesaid there
was“no logical se-
curity or political
reason for the clo-
sure of kindergar-
tens” and de-
mandedthat meas-
ures be taken to
ensure that they
were re-opened.

Neither have
the military au-
thorities offered
evidence to sub-
stantiate their
claims that the
opening of schools
results in an in-
crease in demon-
strations. On the
contrary, schools
were on winter
break in January
1988 when demon-
strations against
the occupation
reached new
heights and the up-
rising wasfirst es-
tablished asa last-
ing phenomenon.

In actuality, school closures
have, in a numberof incidents,ac-
tually sparked demonstrations and
protests. In Qalqilia, for instance,
students staged several sit-in pro-
tests and demonstrations in re-
sponseto the closure oftheir schools
beginning on 28 June and escalat-
ing into clashes by 14 July 1988.
Likewise, following the military’s
shut downof all West Bankschools
on 20 January 1989, demonstra-
tions and clashes erupted in Ramal-
lah and other West Bank towns. On
several occasions the United Na-
tional Leadership of the Uprising
(UNLU), the underground popular

 

 
Children in Gaza give the victory sign. Since
the start of the uprising they have faced tear-
gas, beatings, shootings and have been denied

the right to learn.
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have been permitted to open,atten-
dance rates have been high — the
large majority ofstudents have been
in the classroom,notin thestreets,
when classes are in session. The
UNLUhasencouraged students to
attend classes during non-strike
hours and to pursue their educa-
tion with diligence.

Furthermore, the authorities
have not been consistent in the
application of their reasoning: in
the Gaza Strip, where confronta-
tions have been at least as exten-
sive as in the West Bank, no com-
prehensive closure orders have been
given.

Collective
Punishment
Contrary to the official explana-
tion, Palestinians argue that the
military government’s repeated use
of school closures against all West
Bank schools, without regard for
age or incidenceof disturbances,is
meant to punish all students, as
well as their families, and Palestin-
ian society collectively, regardless
of whether or not opened schools
threaten “the security ofthe state”.
The measure has inevitably had a
widespreadeffect. Over 35% of the
West Bankpopulation are students;
there is at least one student in
almost every West Bankhousehold
and most households have many

more.
According to Palestinian edu-

cators, the closure policy is calcu-
lated as a means of collectively
punishing the population and co-
ercing them into stopping the up-
rising.

“They want people to suffer
and want to put pressure on
people toyield. Theyknowhow
muchPalestinians value edu-
cation.” - UNWRA official.

The military has directly responded
to such allegations. In an official
statement to the Jerusalem Post,

the Civil Administration spokes-
personsaid: “I can state quite cate-
gorically that there is no such pol-
icy. We are not usingthe closure of
schools as a punishment.”

Yet, in June, military sources
explained the two-dayclosureofall
West Bankschools as a response to
the participation of “pupils in sev-
eral schools” in past strikes and
disturbances. Clearly, Palestinian
analysts conclude, the actions of
some studentsare used as a pretext
to punish the entire population.

Al-Haq, the West Bank Affili-
ate of the International Commis-
sion of Jurists, concludes in its
recent report Israel’s War Against
Education in the Occupied West
Bank (Nov 1988):

“The security rationale put
forth by the government to
justify school closing is nei-
thersupportedbyfacts or law.
The Israeli government’s ac-
tions force the conclusion that
it is education itself that is
targeted and that it is in-
tended as another means...
[of] collective punishment...
in the hopethatthe will ofthe
local population fighting for
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its legitimate rights will be

broken.”

Outside observers agree. For ex-
ample, a visiting delegation of
educators from the World Confed-
eration of Organisations of the
Teaching Profession (WCOTP)re-
jected the argument that the clo-
sures were not being implemented
as collective punishmentafter nine
days investigating education in the

territories.
In a statement issued from its

headquarters in Vienna in October
1988, UNWRAcriticised the clo-
sures saying:

“Security considerations have
been invoked to justify the
closure of educational insti-
tutions, but the major conse-
quenceis that a generation of
Palestinian children ... are
unable to exercise their basic

right to education.”

Military authorities have issued a
numberofstatementsclearly dem-
onstrating a lack of concern for
educational endeavours and con-
firming that school closures are
indeed intended to have specific
political effects on the West Bank
and Gaza population. InJune, Gaza
District Civil Administration
sources reportedly claimed that
“school closures have increasing
impact as the date for important
year-end examinations approach.”
And in September, the vice mili-
tary governor of Nablus warned
that schools would stay closed as
long as the uprisinglasts.

A Policy of Enforced
Ignorance
When asked about why Israeli
authorities have closed their
schools, children throughout the
West Bank, as well as the Gaza
Strip, consistently respond that
Israel wants to keep Palestinians

ignorant.

“They don’t want us to know
ourhistory,” — An 11-year old

“They want to make usigno-
rant. They want to reduce us
to being backward andless
than them. They know how
highly we value our educa-
tion. We know it’s very impor-
tant—we wantto know about
the worldandespecially about
our situation. We want to
understand everything. This
will help us to formulate the
best way to struggle and to
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communicate our struggle. We
don’t haveguns and weapons.
We mustuseeducation...”
- A secondary school student

The outlawing of popular edu-

cation and the prohibition of home

study alternatives further indicates

that reasons other than security
are behind the school closures. In

responseto the closures people or-

ganised home-schooling pro-

 
Even kindergartens have been closed by the

Israeli army for long periods.

grammesin co-ordination with lo-
cal popular committees throughout

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Students met outdoors or in local

homes, mosques and churches for

study sessions with teachers, par-

ents, or older students. These com-

munity schools varied considerably
in the level oforganisation and style
from place to place; some taught
the entire Jordanian curriculum for
students of all ages, while others
involved a handful of students who
were tutored by a teacher in three
or four basic subjects once a week.
Still others experimented with new
curriculums designed for Palestin-
ian students (as opposed to the
standard Jordanian and Egyptian

syllabuses followed in formal

schools).
Israeli military authorities

responded by declaring all such
educationalactivities illegal, claim-

ing that they violated the order
closing all West Bank educational
institutions. In early September

1988 the authorities launched a
concentrated campaign against

popular education.Soldiers raided

study sessions in
anumberofareas
and arrested stu-
dents and teach-
ers. Even kinder-
gartens were

raided on grounds
that older chil-
dren were being
taught on the
premises.

Similarly,
when private
schools in Ramal-
lah implemented
home-study pro-
grammesto allow
students to con-
tinue their stud-
ies independ-

ently, soldiers
raided one cam-
pus and _pre-
vented the hand-
ing out of assign-

ments.

Three head-
mastersofprivate
schools in Ramal-
lah were sum-
monedto military
headquarters and
forbidden to con-
tinue home-study
programmes.This
wasin spite ofthe
fact that schools

had made arrangements for par-
ents to pick up the homeworkin-
stead of the students, to prevent
the gathering ofstudentsin contra-
vention of the schoolclosure order.

Military authorities informed the
principals that they wanted“noal-
ternatives”. And in Bethlehem,the
local Civil Administration sum-
moned the heads of local govern-
ment, private and UNWRA schools
to tell them that schools would
remain closed and that any teach-
ing outsidethe schools, for example
through popular committees, was
illegal. Teachers in Jericho were
similarly summoned and forbidden
to give any private lessons.
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The Issue of Control
Many Palestinians contendthatthe

occupation authorities’ fear of the

establishment of alternatives to

Israeli-controlled education was a

major incentive behind the even-

tual re-opening of schools in May/

June 1988: the closure of schools

had resulted in too much educa-

tion. By spring 1988 popular schools

were operatingeffectively in anum-

ber of areas throughout the West

Bank. Such schools functioned in

co-ordination with local popular

committees which had been set up

to develop community infrastruc-

tures to replace those controlled by

the occupation authorities. “They

were afraid we would take control

of our education,” asserted one

educational administrator.

Popular educationprovided the

first opportunity for most students

and teachers to study and teach

materials unboundbytheoften out-

of-date Israeli-censored Jordanian

curriculum which schools are re-

quired to follow.
Some further suspect that the

10-day closure beginning 31 De-

cember and implemented just fol-

lowing the beginning ofthe 1988/89

academic year, indicated a new

strategy. The same administrator

explained:

“They are now adoptingapol-

icy ofshort-term openings and

closures in an attempt to pre-

vent us from continuingpopu-

lareducation as well as to dis-

rupt education within the
standardschool system.”

Statements issued by military au-

thorities throughout the course of

the uprising have revealed their

concern for maintaining control over

education. During spring 1988,for

example, military spokespersons

repeatedly claimed that they were

willing to open schools if school

administrators guaranteed that

students would not participate in

demonstrations and protests, and

that schools would remain openfor

full school days.
At stake is not “security” but

the ability of Israel to control the

Palestinian population in the occu-

pied territories.

The repeated closure of a-

Rashidiyeh Secondary Boys School

in East Jerusalem exemplifiesthis.

On 1 December 1988 authorities

orderedtheclosureofthe school for

the fourth time in two months,

because students adhered to the 

UNLUstrike call. The students

refusedto attendclasses after 12.00

noon, thus defying the scheduleset

by Israeli authorities.

The Jerusalem Post reported

that: “The schoolconflict bears some

resemblance to the struggle be-

tween the authorities and East

Jerusalem shopkeepers... over the

hours ofthe commercialstrike that

the shopkeepers were (andstill are)

maintaining.” (26 Oct, 1988)

In the conflict between authori-

ties and shopkeepers, Israeli De-

fence Minister Rabin finally con-

ceded that he would no longerfol-

low a policyofforcing shops open to

break the strike; shopkeepers now

have the right to open and close

according to their own schedule

rather than that imposed byIsraeli

authorities.

This has not been thecasere-

garding schools. On 2 January

Jerusalemmunicipality authorities

demanded that parents of a-

Rashidiyeh students ensure that

their children abide by the Israeli-

set schedule if they wanted to see

their children educated.

The extensive losses resulting

from barring an entire population

from access to organised education

are being used as a meansofpres-

suring the population into denounc-

ing their leadership and abandon-

ing the uprising. The occupation

authorities have thus turned edu-

cation into a battleground.

Differencesin Policy
— West Bank ond
Gaza Strip
The difference in treatment ac-

corded to West Bank and Gaza

schools further evidencesthe useof

closures as collective punishment

and attempted coercion.

One educationalexpert offered

his explanation for this:

“Gaza is, first of all, much

more densely populated. The

authorities believe they have

a better chanceofcontrolling

the large numbersofpeople if

they can keep at least some of

the students in school. There

the authorities are waging an

economic war.Thepeople are

very poor and are more se-

verely affected by economic

measures imposed against

them.In the WestBank,people

are generally better off eco-

nomically. Thus the authori-

ties are trying to wage an

educational waras well.”

Anotheranalystfurther pointed

out that the two areas are demogra-

phically very different. Curfewsare

imposed more extensively in the

GazaStrip and thuseffectively close

schools without requiring a sepa-

rate order. (Thus avoiding poten-

tial protest from the international

community.) It is much morediffi-

cult to impose widespread curfews

in the West Bank where overhalf

the population live in hundreds of

villages spread over a muchlarger

area. Thus,the conclusion is again

that the policies are adopted ac-

cording to whatthe Israeli authori-

ties feel will be the most effective

form ofcollective punishment;their

aim is to coerce the population into

renouncing their struggle against

the occupation astoo costly.

Other analysts claimed that

policy differences within the West

Bankarealso calculated to break

the political will of the people. Ac-

cordingto their analysis, the differ-

ence in treatment between East

Jerusalem schools and West Bank

schools is designedto create resent-

ments and divisions between dif-

ferent sectors of the population,

thereby following the age-old phi-

losophy ofdivide and rule. A West

Bank educatorreflected:

“They [Israeli authorities]

hope that the opening of

Jerusalem schools , while

other West Bank schools re-

main closed, will convince

Jerusalemites that they donot

share the status of residents

in the rest of the occupied

territories and will thus dis-

engage themselves from the

uprising.”

ClosuresIllegol
Even if security required the clo-

sure of schools, the extendedclo-

sure of all West Bank schools is

illegal underlocal laws.

TheIsraeli occupation authori-

ties are required by Jordanian law

(Education Law #16) to provide

compulsory education for children

from first until ninth grade and,

further, not to prevent access to

schools for those under 16 wishing

to attend. Exceptions to this are

clearly defined and are not appli-

cable in the case of the current

prolonged closures. In its recent

report on school closures, the

Ramallah-based human rights
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will be allowed to re-open.

organisation Al-Hag concludes:

“After a thorough review of
local laws,itis clearthat there
are no provisionsoflocal law
which could possibly provide
legal basis for the shutting of
educational institutions
Therefore, school closure or-
ders are clearly illegal under
local law.”

The repeated and prolonged
closure of schools is also in viola-
tion of international laws and con-
ventions. The Universal Declara-
tion ofHumanRights(Article 26,1)
states that: “Everyonehas a right
to education ... Elementary educa-
tion shall be compulsory.” Other
international and regional treaties
reaffirm this right. Furthermore,
according to the Fourth Geneva
Convention (Article 50), as an occu-
pying powerIsraelis obliged to pro-
vide primary and secondary educa-
tion for children.

The right to education is thus
well established as a basic human
right and it cannot be denied even
for reasons of state security or the
purposes of maintaining public
order. The closure of schools and
denialof all forms ofeducation as a
means of collective punishment,
enforcing ignorance, and asserting
control over an occupiedpopulation
are therefore in blatant violation of
international law, as well as local
laws. 

 

 

Students at Bir Zeit university, when they werestill allowed to study. The
university has been closed since December 1987, and no one knows whenit

Effects of

education

shutdown

The closure of schools for periods
ranging from one monthto an en-
tire academic year has resultedina
wide range of far-reaching conse-
quences on the over 1.5 million
Palestiniansliving in the occupied
territories. Virtually the entire
population has been directly af-
fected by the closures either as
students, who comprise over 35% of
the population, as teachers, who
compriseoneof the largest sectors
of professional workers, or as par-
ents.

Academiceffects
Even short-term breaks in classes
can result in major disruption of
educational progress which re-
quires a high level of continuity.
Thefirst month of school following
the resumption ofclasses after the
summer break is regularly dedi-
cated to reviewing information
covered and skills developed dur-
ing the students’ previous school
year. The repeated and extended
closure of schools has denied stu-
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dents any senseofcontinuity, while
at the same time makingit impos-
sible for teachers to plan an educa-
tional programme which provides
continuity for their students.

The educational processis not
possible if students have not
grasped fundamental concepts and
mastered certain skills upon which
further education is built. The re-
peated andprolonged disruption of
classes has rendered this cumula-
tive learning process quite impos-
sible. Teachers. were not even able
to complete last year’s curriculum.
Disruptions without warninghave
madecohesive lesson planning out
of the question. Thus there is no
possibility for teaching systemati-
cally.

Most educators interviewedin
the West Bank estimated that only
60% to 70% of the curriculum was
covered during the 1987/88 school
year.

Despite the fact that schools in
the Gaza Strip wereofficially open
for the second semester, constant
disruptions,in the form of curfews,
individual closures, strikes etc,
madeit impossible for teaching to
goon as scheduled. Educators’esti-
matesofthe percentageofcurricu-
lum covered varies from area to
area.

At the sametimenoprovisions
were madefor review ofprevious or
missed material in the 1988/89
academic year. Governmentteach-
ers repeatedly point out that there
is no timeto review since they are
expected to complete this year’s
curriculum without even knowing
when or for how long they will be
able to teach.

UNWRA schools and private
schools have more freedom to reor-
ganise curriculum and adapt sched-
ules. According to the UNWRA
educationofficers in both areas,all
UNWRA schools in the West Bank
(including East Jerusalem) and
Gaza Strip are now operating un-
der contingencyprogrammes which
were developed last year to deal
with the extraordinary circum-
stances.

Mostprivate schools have also
condensed their curriculum and
developed programmes emphasis-
ing self-learning in hopesof avert-
ing the high losses of last year.
Nonetheless, even private school
teachers admit that at least one
third oflast year’s second semester
waslost.
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Elementary Level(6
— 12 yearolds)
Educators are particularly con-

cerned about the effect on elemen-
tary students. According to educa-
tional experts, the probability of a
returnto illiteracy is high through
the sixth year in school, and the

possibility still remains even after

this year.
Afirst-grade elementary school

teacher with 21 years of teaching
experience in the UNWRA schools
explained:

“If I can give a student foun-
dations s/he can learn every-
thing alone. The problem is
that we are not being permit-
ted the opportunity even to lay

the foundations.”

Accordingto this teacher, very
few teachers havethe experience or
expertise necessary to ensure that

young students
receive the basics
required for fur-
ther educational
development
underthe present
circumstances.

Government
school teachers,
particularly at
the elementary
level, complained
that they were ex-
pected to continue
with the curricu-
lum asiflast year
had been com-
pleted. Explain-
ing that every-
thing is linked,
particularly in
mathematics,
English and Ara- :
bic, an elemen-
tary teacher in a
village near He-
bron maintained
that “there is no way students can

continue without making up what
they have missed.” Reflecting on
the extended period when most of
her students, who hadlittle or no

access to books,neither studied nor
read, she added, “even what they
have learned, they’ve forgotten.”
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Preparatory Level
(13 — 15 yeorolds)
Preparatory students, particularly

those in the third preparatoryclass,

   

  

also face specific problems. If the

foundations necessary for literacy
and numeracy have been success-
fully mastered, the greatest diffi-

culties for older students are gener-

ally in mathematics and sciences

and, to some extent, languages,
whereprogressistied to a series of

successive concepts and skills upon

which all material is built.
UNWRA officials expressed a

particular concernforthe third pre-

paratory class since UNWRAstu-

dents wishing to continue their

education beyondthis level must go

to government schools for secon-

dary classes. Accordingto the Field

Education Officer for the West

Bank, UNWRA schools had to

graduate preparatory III students

even though they had only com-

pleted 50% — 60% of the year.

Under normalcircumstancesthird

year preparatory students sit for

matriculation exams in the early

spring before they are promoted to

Schools are closed on the West Bank. These children in Beita village

near Nablus stand before the rubble of a house destroyed by the

Israeli Defence Force.

the secondary level. Last year,

however,the exams werecancelled

by the Jordanian Education Minis-

try due to the prolonged schoolclo-

sure during second semesterof the

1987/88 school year.
Preparatory III students in the

WestBank expect that the matricu-

lation exam will be cancelled again

this year. In the Gaza Strip, on the

other hand, students are expecting

to take the Egyptian matriculation

exams. “Wedid not coverall of last

year’s material,” remarked a third

preparatory student from a UN-

WRAschool in Gaza City, “and we

won’t cover as much as weusually

would this year,yetwe will take the

exam on schedule.”

Secondary Level(15
— 18 yearolds)
Secondary students also faced par-

ticular problemsdueto the closures.

West Banksecondary students
in the graduating class regularly

sit for the two-part Jordanian

matriculation exam,the tawjihi, in

December and June. The tawjihi

exam is extremely important as

successful results are required for

entrance into all Arab universities,

as well as career placements. Last

year, however, West Bankstudents

were unpreparedfor the examina-

tion becauseofthe extended school

closure. As a result Jordanian offi-

cials cancelled the exams sched-
uled for June and
decided to double
the scores from the
first part of the
exam in order to
‘create complete

scores.
This put many

students at a sub-
stantial disadvan-
tage, particularly
since thefirst part
ofthe examwas ad-
ministered during
the first days ofthe
uprising undercir-
cumstances which
wereless than con-
ducive to concen-
trated study.
Teachers reported
that manyof their
brightest students
scored much lower
in the examination
than would have
been expected

under normalconditions. In addi-

tion. a number of students could

not take thefirst part of the exam

at all becauseofdisturbancesor de-

tention.
In the Gaza Strip 90% of the

graduating studentstookthe Egyp-

tian matriculation exam. However,

many of them did so after missing

monthsofschooling dueto closures

and curfews during the first six

monthsof the uprising. Many stu-

dents were thus dependentonself-

study or on classes organised out-

side schools in mosques and homes.
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In addition, students complained
that they had neither enough time
nor an appropriate environmentin
which to study.

This year most teachersas well
as tawjihi students in the West
Bank, have little hope that stu-
dents will be able to sit for the
tawjihi exam. Currently the exam
is scheduled for July and is to be
administeredin onesitting rather
than in its usual twoparts. “It is
already mid-January and the
tawjihi class has only mettwo weeks
at most,” noted one government
school teacher prior to the last
indefinite closure.

In the Gaza Strip, there is more
certainty that exams will proceed
as scheduled. UNWRA officials say
that they are following the time-
table based on the revised curricu-
lum programme.

Long-term Effects on
Educational

Standards
The extended closures do not only
have an effect on this year’s stu-
dents but also on the long-term
standardsofeducationin theterri-
tories.

The problem is particularly
acute in the West Bank where the
Israeli authorities effectively
pushed last year’s students, who
lost virtually 30% — 50% of their
class time, on to the next year de-
spite the fact that students had not
covered the material required to
continue with the nextlevel ofstud-
ies.

According to local educators,
had theIsraeli authorities not ar-
ranged for the promotion of stu-
dents in 1987/88, they would have
hadto face the practical problem of
placing some 20,000 extra incom-
ing students (beginning school in
1988/89) in already chronically
overcrowded classrooms. Schools,
particularly government schools,
have neither the physical capacity
nor the staff to service twice as
many first grade students as last
year.

Moreover,cuts in teachingstaff
of governmentschools have meant
added hoursandlargerclasses for
many governmentschoolteachers.
With 45 to 50 students in the aver-
age governmentschool class and at
least one academic semesterlost,

teachers cannot be expected to 

maintain former academic stan-

dards.
Despite greater opportunities

in UNWRAandprivate schools,
educators admit that academic
levels, under the best of circum-
stances,will be affected for the next
10 to 12 years. A headmasterin the
south of the West Bank summa-
rised his assessment of the impact
of school closures in 1988, saying:

“We will face this problem for

a long time to come...We are
still teaching this year’s sec-
ondgrade class, thefirstgrade
curriculum. Until this year’s
first and secondgrade classes
finish the tawjihiclass, we will
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These small boys
standin front of
a former access

road to a refugee
camp on the Gaza
Strip. The Israeli
authorities have

even clamped
down on

kindergartens.  
Social Effects
Itisimpossible to examinethe social
effects of school closures in isola-
tion. The uprising has meant an
upheavalat the social andpolitical
level in all aspects of Palestinian
society in the occupiedterritories.
Therefore, many educators empha-
sised that positive social changes
have, to some extent, countered
potentially negative effects the clo-
sures might otherwise have had.

The detrimentaleffects ofprolonged
school closures extend far beyond
academics. Organised education
involves essential processesof so-
cialisation. Students are exposed
to importantsocial values and are
required to master certain social
skills such as listening, communi-
cating and cooperating with peers
andelders, respecting others, and
defining themselves as members of
a group. The school environment

face weaknesses caused by the
disruptions of the past two
years.”

The shutting downofall uni-
versities, colleges and training
centres in the West Bank and Gaza
since December 1987 only magni-
fies the problem by depriving stu-
dents ofany accessto higher educa-
tion. If the current situation con-
tinues, it will only become more
difficult for educators and students
to salvage academic standardsfor
this generation. Generations to
come will feel the effects of the
measures taken against current

students.

 

allows children to gain a sense of
social responsibility. In modern
society it has become anessential
means of training youngsters to
become responsible members of
society.

School also provides a chance
for students to find suitable role
models in teachers and in older
students. This is of particular im-
portance in closed societies where
children havelittle chance to know
people outside their families.

School further provides a struc-
tured environment for children,
creating an atmosphere where they
can begin to formulate, organise
and finally analyse their ideas and
observations within a familiar
structure. Without school, many
children lack discipline and healthy
authority figures.

Young children, especially,
noted both teachers and parents,
quickly lost the ability to concen-
trate. Students themselves com-
plained ofboredom and aninability
to discipline themselves when they
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were out of school for extended

periods. During these times some

parents worriedthat their children

did nothing but watch television

andplay cards;children responded

that they had nothingelse to do.
The organised structure of

schools also helps to provide chil-

dren with a senseofsecurity essen-

tial to healthy child development.

In the currentsituation, the lack of

certainty surrounding schools is

likely to exacerbate a child’s sense

of insecurity and fears, already

deeply threatened. Onesister re-

lates how her younger sister was

scaredto leave the houseor go near

her school for monthsafter schools

had been shut down by the mili-

tary. The onlysafe place remaining

for this second-grade elementary

student was her home. For many

students whose homes have been

invadedbysoldiers, even this does

not remain.
In addition, school is often the

primarysourceofsocial interaction

for children. Students in towns and

villages where mobility is limited

often spend days at home without

any opportunityto see friends. Older

students,in particular, complained

aboutsocialisolation.

Even if schools remain open

many students are being short-

changed because there is no time

for physical education, music, art

courses, or other cultural activi-

ties. Class periods for these courses

have often been replaced with core

course classes now and someschools

have dropped such courses alto-

gether.

Response to Authority

Manyeducators were particularly

concerned about classroom man-

agement becauseof the children’s

experience in an increasingly vio-

lent environmentwhich encourages

aggression and, tosome extent, may

sanction it. Educators feared that

students participating actively ina

movement which directly chal-

lenges the authority of the occupa-

tion forces wouldlackthediscipline

to distinguish between appropriate

and inappropriate authorities.

Someteachersnoted that they had

to struggle with this issue in the

earlier monthsof the uprising and

preparations were madeto deal with

the issue when schools re-opened

for the 1988/89 academic year.

However, educators interviewed

were almost universally surprised

by the lack of problems they faced

in this area. 

“We expected behaviouralprob-

lems,” admitted an UNWRA offi-

cial responsible for the West Bank.

“In fact we were scared to death

because of the situation. But we

were pleasantly surprised by the

good behaviour.”

“Students have passed the

stage of disobedience. They

understandthat educationis

an investmentfor the future.”

An educator from the Gaza

Strip.

Even at the elementary level,

teachers remarkedon the discipline

among students. “It is clear that

students have learned responsibil-

ity.”
A private school principal in

the south of the West Bank noted:

“Students see teachersas al-

lies and thusthey have a very

high respect for their teach-

ers. They see that their teach-

ers are refugees too, that they

too are arrested, placed un-

der curfew,etc.”

At the sametime, teachers and

administrators also agreed that

students’ notions of authority and

obedience have nonetheless

changed. According to an educa-

tional supervisor, students recog-

nise and respect the authority of

teachers becausetheysee the value

of education. If however, they are

asked to do somethingwhich contra-

dicts students’ sense ofwhatis right,

teachers or parents will find that

their authority, though respected,

is not final.
This is particularly apparent

with regardto class scheduling. In

someareas students have dictated

that classes, even in government

schools where the Israeli authori-

ties are in charge of setting hours,

will end at 12 noon in accordance

with the daily strike called by the

UNLU.Throughout the Gaza Strip

andin manyareasoftheWest Bank,

student attendance on general

strike daysis nil. This is true even

ofUNRWAand governmentschools

where teachers are required to

report to schoolon strike days.

Secondary students from a

northern WestBank towndescribed

howteacherstried to convince them

to attend school.

“Some of our teachers are

scared to follow the UNLU.

Once a teachertried to talk us

out of striking. We disagreed

with her and held a long dis-

cussion. In the end she could

say nothing.”

Such discussions were a rarity in

the traditional authoritarian class-

roomstypicalofschoolsin the occu-

pied territories prior to the upris-

ing; they reflect a significant change

in students’ understanding of au-

thority and their own responsibili-

ties.

Motivation to Learn

Thefear that extended closures and

repeated interruptions would dis-

courage motivation to learn or to

achieve even short-term goals also

dissipated to a great extent when

schools openedfor the 1988/89year.

Teachers optimistically noted that

students were more highly moti-

vated than ever when they were

allowed to attend school. Students

confirmedthis.
Throughout the West Bank and

GazaStrip schools reported that on

normal days school attendance is

between 95% and 100%. This is

true of government, UNWRA and

private schools.

Educators pointed out that

students are motivated, not only

because they realise howmuch they

have lost, but because there is a

political incentive as well. The

realisation that the occupying au-

thorities do not want them to be

educated makes education all the

more desirable. This realisation has

encouraged students to work more

on their own and to make extra

efforts to make up workfor missed

classes.
At the sametimeit is clear that

this motivation is largely contin-

gent on the students’ sense that

they will be able to continue their

studies. Students who have lost

added school days due to curfews

and individual school closures, or

who have been repeatedly harassed

on their way to school, as well as

students who believe that schools

will be closed for a long time. show

signs ofmotivation loss due to frus-

tration.
A secondary student from a

West Bank refugee camp, for in-

stance, said in mid-December 1988

that he was sure the military would

continue to close schools. A top

student in his class, he once planned

to study medicine, but he has now

lost hope that he will be able to

carry through his plans because of

the continued interruptionsin his

education caused by the Israeli

measures against Palestinian

schools.
A sense of frustration is also

high amongsecondary students who
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feel that there is not enough time to
learn what they have missed. “I
love school,” explains a secondary
studentin herfinal year, “but now
I’m scared and tense every time go
to school — I keep wondering how
T’ll ever be ready for the tawjihi.”

“Students want to learn butit
is so difficult because of the situ-
ation. So many do not expect to
continue,” explained one WestBank
teacher.

Initially, the latest indefinite
closure ofWestBank schools (Janu-
ary 1989) appears to have fed such
frustrations and to have dampened
an optimism expressed by many
whenclasses werein session in De-
cember 1988.

Strain on Teachers and
Parents |

Teachers and school administra-
tors face a numberof similar emo-
tional and psychological strains.
They are required to adapt curricu-
lum/and teaching methodstoa very
difficult situation.

Manyteachersfeel that it is im-
possible for them to live up to their
responsibilities. “It is a teacher’s
responsibility to operate with the
understanding thatall children are
capable,” said a troubled elemen-
tary school teacher, who painfully
admitted that he expected 30% —
50% of the elementaryschool stu-
dents to fail in their studies under
current circumstances.

It is difficult for teachers to
plan whentheyare uncertain when
schools mightopenorclose. This is
particularly true of government
school teachers who receive no
professional support for efforts to
find moreeffective waysfor educat-
ing within the currentcrisis.

Cuts in staff, particularly in
governmentschools, but in private
schools as well, have meant added

periods and overscheduling for
teachers. Part-time government
teachers are being given extra class
periods without receiving extra pay.

Thesituation is further exacer-
bated bythe conditions under which
teachers must now teach. In addi-
tion to the pressures and problems
resulting from extended and re-
peated closures, teachers must
reckon with how to teach under
constant distraction, and often the
very real threat of danger.

“You can’t expect students to
study normally in this situ-
ation. They are nervous. They
are scared. You can’t expect 

them tofinish theirhomework
at night whentear gasorsol-
diers invade their homes.” =
Education administrator,
Gaza.

School closures have also meant
serious disruption of family life for
many households. Childcare is a
major problem for families in which
both parents work,or one parentis
imprisoned, abroad, or otherwise
not present. Parents must also deal
with increased demandsfrom chil-
dren, both in terms of time and
emotional energy.

In traditionally large families
the stress is often exacerbated by
manypeople confined to close quar-
ters, particularly in the refugee
camps. In households wherefive,
eight, ten people may share one
room,it is not difficult to imagine
how tensions might be compounded
when families are in the constant
companyof each other. A houseful
of bored children doeslittle to re-
lieve an already tense situation.

Economic Effects
The extended closure ofschools has
also had a numberof serious eco-
nomic consequences.

Teachers

Some, 8,000 West Bank government
school teachers were twice placed
on mandatory unpaid vacation by
the military authorities in 1988.
DuringApril and May, and October
and November,they received only
50% of their monthly salaries. In
1989 government teachers and
administrators were again in-
formed that they were on unpaid
vacation beginning 21 January until
further notice, after the reclosure
of all schools in the area. It should
be noted that the average salary for
governmentschool teachers in the
West Bankis roughly one third of
the average salary earned by gov-
ernmentteachersinside Israel.

In addition at least 1,200 teach-
ers with annual contracts did not
receive new contracts for the 1988/
89 academic year. More than 150
teachers who have been detained
during the uprising havelost their
jobs, whetheror not they werere-
leased in time to resumetheirposi-
tions whenschools re-opened. Other
teachers were forced into early
retirement without severance bene-
fits.

Furthermore, new teaching
positions, usually opened annually,

have not been created for the cur-
rent academic year. According to a
Ramallah government teacher ac-
tive in a teachers trade union, 230
new teaching positions are regu-
larly introduced in the Ramallah
area eachyear.This year none were
introduced and 20 positions were
cancelled. Thosefilling the vacan-
cies with added teachinghours have
not received added compensation.

Private schools in the West
Bank (approximately 11% of all
West Bank schools) have also re-
duced teacher salaries in order to
alleviate financial crises resulting
from their inability to collect school
fees during the school closures.
Manyprivate institutions depend
heavily on student fees to meet
operating costs. Students cannot
be expectedto pay full tuition when
classes are not being held, particu-
larly when the current situation
has resulted in economic difficul-
ties for many families. As a result
private schools have cut staff sala-
ries by between 20% and 50%. Some
schools have also cut overtime hours
and dismissed part-time and even
full-time faculty and staffmembers
despite contract obligations.

Parents too have suffered finan-
cially from the school closures.
Working parents have had to seek
childcare for their young children
or cut back on working hours. Some
ofthe few with the financial means
have paid for private lessons; in
someinstances, parents have cho-
sen to pay considerable costs to
send their children to Jerusalem
schools or abroad, simply to con-
tinue their children’s education.

Despite salary cuts, some private
West Bank institutions still face
severe financial crises. The prob-
lem hasbeen exacerbatedbyloss of
students who enrolled in Jerusa-
lem schools in hopes of continuing
studies there, or who have trav-
elled to the United States, Europe,
Jordan or other Arab countries in
order to continuetheir studies. Thus
even if schools remain open and
students payfees again, the drop in
enrolment will mean a significant
decreasein tuition income.

Educational institutions have
also been forced to divert energies
into emergencyfundraising abroad.
Someschools are forced to cut back
on their educational programmes.
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The 100 yearold Friends Schools in

Ramallah which have been leading

education institutions in the com-

munity since founding, were forced

to consider closing their doors per-

manently asthey struggled to meet

operating costs and salary con-

tracts.

Restrictions on the movement

of money, greatly reducing the

amount of money which can be

brought into the territories, have

also affected efforts by private

schools to bring in money to cover

their expenses.

In Gaza the schools have been al-

lowed to remain open but children

run the gauntletofskirmishes with

the army to and from school.

Conclusions

TheIsraeli authorities have closed

schools in both the West Bank and

Gaza Strip on a prolonged and

repeated basis during the uprising.

The military government, together

with the Jerusalem police and

municipality authorities, have ef-

fected the closures through area-

wide closure orders, individual

school closure orders, and the fre-

quent and extensive imposition of

curfews.

The authorities claim that the

school closures are in the interests

of public order and security. Thisis

contradicted by the continued in-

discriminate closure ofall schools

to studentsofall ages while there is

no evidence that the closure of

schools leads to a reduction in

demonstrations.

All Palestinian teachers and

pupils interviewed felt that the

Israeli policy was one of collective

punishment. International observ-

ers have supported this view.

Israeli policy appears to be

directed towardsasserting control

over the students and enforcing

ignorance upon them as a punish- 
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mentfor the uprising. This war on

education is aimed at regaining

control of the occupied territories

by escalating the cost of the upris-

ing to levels higher than people

might be willing to pay. In this

Israel is not fulfilling its legal obli-

gations as an occupying powerto

provide education.
Israeli claims are most clearly

contradicted by their banning of

popular education. No credible

argument has been advanced by

the authorities to explain this ban.

The school closures have re-

sulted in severe academiclosses.In

the West Bank students haveal-

ready lost a whole academic year

and an entire class of students has

not beenableto sit their matricula-

tion exams. The indefinite closure

of all schools continues. All educa-

tors agree that there will be a long-

term crisis in school education.

Manyyears will be required to re-

trieve lost ground and the conse-

quences will potentially extend to

future generations of students.

The long-term socialeffects of

the closures are not yet fully clear.

Parents and educators are con-

cerned about the potential loss of

vital socialisation processes which

  
equip childrento function effectively

and responsibly in society. They

are further concerned about psy-

chologicaleffects resulting from the

loss of the structured environment

schools offer children, and the un-

certainty and lack ofsecuritywhich

has replacedit.

Teachers and parents have also

suffered psychological stress as a

result ofthe closures. Teachersfeel

incapableoffulfilling their respon-

sibilities.
Finally, teachers, parents and

educational institutions have suf-

fered economically due to the school

closures. West Bank government

school teachers, in particular. have

sustained severe reductionsin their

salaries.

In short, the policy of school

closures has severely taxed Pales-

tinian society not only in the aca-

demic sphere, but in the social,

cultural and economic spheres. The

policy has punished all sectors of

society — students, parents and

teachers — indiscriminately. De-

spite, or because of this, Israel

continues to implementthepolicy

in complete disregard for the inter-

nationally recognised right ofevery

individual to education.  
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school closure orders have disrupted education.

Copies of the original unabridged report are available from:
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Children play football against a road block erected by the Israeli army in Gaza, where curfewsand individual

The Jerusalem Media and Communications Centre, PO Box 25047, Jerusalem.

 

Join WUS
WUSis an educational charity working to highlight the importance of
education in development. It assists refugees and victims of repression
through educational programmesand scholarships.

¢ Education projects overseas, such as literacy classes, community
libraries and teachertraining and support.

¢ Scholarshipsin development-related subjects for refugees from South-
ern Africa, Central America and the HornofAfrica.

eAdviceon education and training opportunities to refugeesofall nation-
alities in the UK.

¢ Public information campaignsin the UKon issues such as educational
discrimination in South Africa and Namibia; the education crisis in
Central America; the repression of academic freedom and humanrightsin
many countries; and the role of women in development and their educa-
tional needs.

WUS(UK)is one of 43 national committees affiliated to International
WUS,the worldwide non-governmental organisation concerned with so-
cial justice and education. 

WUS members comefrom all sec-
tors ofeducation in the UK.Aswell
as individual staff members and
students, many union branches,
educational institutions and stu-
dent bodiesaffiliate. At the national
level, the education unions
NATFHE, AUT, NUT and NUS
have representatives on the WUS
executive committee and collabo-
rate in WUS campaigns.

You canjoin WUSasan individual,
set up a WUS Group,affiliate your
organization/union or donate to
WUS.

For further informa-
tion contact:

WUS NJ Z

LondonNTUZS
Tel: 01-226 6747
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Palestinians:
Education Denied

Since the Palestinian uprising began in December

1987, schools in the Occupied Territories have been

closed for long periodsbythe Israeli authorities. Uni-

versities and colleges are shut downindefinitely.

In the West Bank, schools have been shutby military

orderfor all but a few weeks. For 300,000 school chil-

dren, lessons are rapidly becoming a dim memory.

This disruption will have damaging repercussions
for many years to come. Children, parents and teach-

ers are particularly hard hit by the social, cultural and

economic effects of the long closures, but the whole

community suffers.

The occupying authorities seek to justify the clo-~
sures on security grounds. But they have also out-
lawed attempts to organize study outside the class-

roomsand school homework schemes, and have even

closed kindergartens.

AgenerationofPalestinian children is being denied

the basic humanright to education.
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